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PROHIBITED.

Disclaimer

2

This confidential presentation relates to an offering of limited partnership interests in GoldStreet
Holdings Opportunity Fund LP, a Delaware limited partnership. This presentation contains forward 
looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws. Forward-looking statements 
generally relate to future events or our future financial and operating performance. In some cases, 
you can identify forward-looking cases because they contain words such as “may,” “will,” “should,” 
“expects,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “could,” “intends,” “target,” “ projects,” contemplates,” “believes,” 
“estimates,” “predicts,” “potential,” or “continue” or the negative of these words, variations of 
these words or similar terms or expressions that concern our expectations, strategy, plans, or 
intentions. The securities offerings discussed have not been registered under the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended (The ”Securities Act”), or registered or qualified under any state securities laws.  
Purchasers of member interests should be aware that they will be required to bear the financial 
risks of their investment for an indefinite period of time. This investment involves risk, including the 
possible loss of principal. Each limited partner must be an “accredited investor” under the Securities 
Act of 1933 and a “qualified client” under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, and other qualified 
investors.
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PROHIBITED.

Culture  

3

Founded in 2020 by Robert E. Ainbinder Jr. and Patrick Henry Maddren, GoldStreet’s mission is to 
provide High Net Worth Retail investors access to private, highly lucrative investments that 
typically only exist for Wall Street’s elite Financial Institutions.  

Our core values are Fairness & Integrity. These fundamental beliefs are what have shaped 
GoldStreet from its inception and are what have allowed the general partners to maintain 
business relationships throughout their combined 50 years career in the financial industry. 

We hold a firm commitment to being honest and transparent and these relationships trust us 
and have done business with the partners for decades.
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PROHIBITED.

Opportunity Fund

4

By utilizing over 50 years of combined Wall Street experience, the General Partners at GoldStreet will 
apply the experience, knowledge, and relationships they have gained over that timeframe and engage 
in the purchase and sale of public and private companies. The main objective is to achieve outsized 
gains for the General and Limited Partners.

The scope of potential investments include companies in the following sectors:

• Big DATA
• Fintech
• Artificial Intelligence
• Drone Technology
• Cloud Computing Sectors
• Energy / Power Efficiencies
• Electric Vehicles / Alternative Energy
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The Partnership is seeking capital commitments up to $75 Million at the discretion of the General Partners. The target commitment per Limited Partner is $1,000,000. The minimum Commitment 
for a Limited Partner is $50,000. The General Partner reserves the right to reject any Commitment. Member interests will be accepted from all SEC approved U.S. and non-U.S. territories.

Limited Partners

5

The Partnership  is seeking capital commitments up to $75 Million at the discretion of the 
General Partners. 

The target commitment per Limited Partner is $1,000,000. 

The minimum Commitment for a Limited Partner is $50,000. 

The General Partner reserves the right to reject any Commitment. 

Member interests will be accepted from all SEC approved U.S. and non-U.S. territories.

For more information please refer to GoldStreet Holdings Opportunity Fund  
Limited Partnership Agreement.
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PROHIBITED.

P&L / Distributions

6

Following a Liquidity Event, the Fund will make Distributions as directed by the General 
Partner in the following order of priority: 

First, 100% to all Limited Partners in proportion to funded Commitments. 

Second, a preferred return to all Limited Partners at a rate of 8%.

Third, “Carried Interests” to General Partner.

Lastly,  distributions to all Limited Partners in proportion to funded Commitments.

For more information please refer to GoldStreet Holdings Opportunity Fund 
Limited Partnership Agreement.
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PROHIBITED.

Fee Structure

7

The Limited Partnership fee structure will be as follows:

First, 2% management fee respectively , and 20% performance allocation once GP Hurdle 
has been satisfied.

Second, once a Partner has received a return of 1.5 times such Partner’s Capital Contribution 
(“Performance Metric 1”) the Performance Allocation shall read 37.5%

Third, once a Partner has received a return of 2 times such Partner’s Capital Contribution 
(“Performance Metric 11”) the Performance Allocation shall read 50%

For more information please refer to GoldStreet Holdings Opportunity Fund 
Limited Partnership Agreement.
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PROHIBITED.

Special Purpose Vehicle

8

Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) are entities created for the singular purpose of holding the shares of a 
specific security, essentially, an investment fund with one company “portfolio”. As companies wait longer 
for an IPO, the need for liquidity for the insiders and employees becomes pivotal, especially prior to a 
liquidity event. 

GoldStreet Holdings Special Purpose Vehicle Program provides access to these private transactions by 
strategically acquiring specific portfolio securities in each “SPV” with the objective to capture the value 
that exists in the private market prior to an Initial Public Offering.

We engage in the purchase of Late-Stage Pre – IPO “Unicorns” and “Decacorns” which have filed or are 
expected to file for an Initial Public Offering, direct listing, or liquidity event of any kind with an estimated 
time horizon of three years or less.
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PROHIBITED.

SPV Portfolio 

9

Shares purchased at $7.57/share
First Distribution | November 2020 at $10.18/share
Second Distribution |  April 2021 at $26.16/shareSPV 1 | Launched July 2020| 

Closed April 2021

Shares purchased at $45/share
Anticipated IPO | 2021 - 2022

SPV 2 | Launched August 2020

Instacart Shares purchased at $95/share
Anticipated IPO | 2021 - 2022

SPV 3 | Launched January 2021

For a detailed overview of all Pre-IPO GSH SPV Portfolio securities, please visit 
www.goldstreet.com
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PROHIBITED.

SPV Portfolio 

10

Shares purchased at $14.50/share
Anticipated IPO | 2021 - 2022

SPV 5 | Launched April 2021

Shares purchased at $4/share
Anticipated IPO | 2021 - 2022

SPV 6 | Launched April 2021

For a detailed overview of all Pre-IPO GSH SPV Portfolio securities, please visit 
www.goldstreet.com

Shares purchased at $72/share
Anticipated IPO | 2021 - 2022

SPV 4 | Launched April 2021
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PROHIBITED.

AFO

12

The brainchild of GoldStreet Holdings’ Robert E. Ainbinder Jr., a 25-
year veteran of the financial industry, an Asset Financial Obligation 
is a revolutionary new financial instrument that enables institutions 
to accelerate the funding of transactions across various industries. 

This new product known as an “AFO” is game-changing to any 
marketplace where sales and transactions occur without immediate 
compensation. Goldstreet will fund AFOs directly and allow select 
financial institutions to engage in the purchase and sale of AFOs, 
with the potential to create outsized capital gains for the General 
and Limited Partners. 

GoldStreet has solidified itself as a private fund that has developed 
its own proprietary financial instrument, while granting investors 
access to new asset classes created from the AFO product. The 
“AFO”  is expected to be launched in Q1 2022.
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PROHIBITED.

How does it work?

13Model Represents Issuance / Settlement of Asset Financial Obligation (AFO)

Purchaser CAFO Created at P.O.D.Seller B
1MM asset purchase

Creating outstanding 
balance between 

Purchaser A and Seller B

Purchaser C offers discount 
to Seller B through AFO

Payments will be made in 3 
separate tranches monthly , 

depending on length of 
contract 

$900,000 Discount value 
agreed by Purchaser B and 

Seller B  

Asset Financial Obligation 
(AFO) issued

Current owner of AFO

Either bought for own 
account or can be sold to 

another purchaser

Settlement of AFO 
At 30 day mark, Purchaser C or Purchaser D makes the final 

payment to Seller B, thus settling the AFO

Purchaser A pays $1MM

Purchaser of AFO paid $900,000 at issuance, receives $1MM at 
settlement

A contract disagreement occurs
Settlement of AFO Type 2

Seller B subject to potential rebate to 
Purchaser A, Purchaser C, Purchaser D

Purchaser D
Purchases AFO from 

Purchaser C

Second Payment
At the 15 day mark, a second 

payment is received by Seller B 
from Purchaser C or Purchaser D

Purchaser A

Seller B
Receives first payment at 

point of delivery from 
Purchaser C or Purchaser D
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PROHIBITED.

General Partner 

15

Robert E. Ainbinder, Jr.
General Partner | GoldStreet Holdings LP

Chief Executive Officer | NYIAX Inc.

Mr. Ainbinder Jr. began his financial career working as a runner and a clerk on the floor of the American Stock Exchange in 
1983. His work ethic and dedication were evident at an early age where he received recognition as a top performer. Mr. 
Ainbinder Jr. left the stock exchange to become a financial advisor and ultimately a banker, holding several prestigious 
licenses including the Series 7 – General Securities Representative Qualification Examination, Series 63 – Uniform Securities 
Agent State Law Exam, Series 24 – General Securities Securities Principal Examination, Series 4 – Registered Options Options 
Principal Examination, and Series 6 – Investment Company Products / Variable Contracts Representative Examination.

In 2000, Mr. Ainbinder Jr. began his relationship as a personal banker, which lasted over a decade, to one of the premier 
venture capitalists responsible for founding Silicon Valley who specialized in funding startups. Under his mentor’s tutelage, 
he mastered the life cycle process of a startup with a focus on financing, specifically how to interact with institutions and
develop strategic transactions. This mentorship lasted through the financial crisis which provided him with invaluable 
knowledge and experience in navigating the crests and troughs of the market and business in general.

In 2013 Mr. Ainbinder Jr. became Managing Director at Newport Coast Securities where he managed more than 70 financial 
advisors and completed over $100 million dollars in investment banking transactions. 

In 2019 Mr. Ainbinder Jr. was named Chief Executive Officer at NYIAX Inc., a technology firm headquartered in New York 
City, where he was instrumental in securing an exclusive partnership with NASDAQ. Here, he formulated a strategy around 
two core themes: driving significant revenue growth, and completing an initial public offering, both of which he expects to 
achieve in the near future.

In 2020, Mr. Ainbinder Jr. co-founded a private investment fund, GoldStreet Holdings Limited Partnership and it was here 
where he accomplished one of his greatest achievements by creating a revolutionary financial instrument known as 
an Asset Financial Obligation (AFO). He successfully received patent-pending status from the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office (USPTO).
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PROHIBITED.

General Partner

16

Patrick Henry Maddren
General Partner | GoldStreet Holdings LP

VP of Corporate Development | NYIAX Inc.

Mr. Maddren began his finance career at National Securities Corporation in 2003 where he successfully completed 
his Series 7 – General Securities Representative Qualification Examination, and Series 63 – Uniform Securities Agent State 
Law Exam.

Patrick excelled in the brokerage industry and quickly moved up the ranks on Wall Street eventually being named 
Managing Director at Laidlaw & Company (UK) Ltd in 2012. There, he recruited and managed over 25 licensed sales 
representatives and built one of the top revenue-generating offices at the company.

Additionally, while at Laidlaw, he acquired a vast knowledge of the mechanics of Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) and has 
participated in several Pre-IPO transactions such as Twitter, Square, MongoDB, Pinterest, Wish, Palantir Technologies, and 
Airbnb.

In 2019 , Mr. Maddren was name Vice President of Corporate Development at NYIAX Inc. a technology firm headquartered 
in New York City, where he was instrumental in securing investment capital, managing existing and new investor 
relationships, and introducing key personal relationships to develop new business lines and potential Initial Public 
Offering opportunities. 

Leveraging his broad international customer base and 18 years of experience, Patrick fulfilled his career goal and co-
founded his own private investment fund, GoldStreet Holdings Limited Partnership in 2020. He is also the Founder of both 
the Patrick Henry Maddren Scholarship and Patrick Maddren Scholarship, programs which are aimed towards providing 
financial assistance to high school and college students in need of financial aid to complete their college education.

Mr. Maddren’s most recent achievement was receiving patent-pending status from the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office (USPTO) for the financial instrument known as an Asset Financial Obligation (AFO), which he co-created 
in 2020.
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